Abstract. Electronic cash (E-cash) is widely used due to the electronic commerce being in vogue. The date attached E-cash can apply for some services such as interest calculation, expired date processing, etc. In this paper, we propose two E-cash schemes with date attachable: the basic scheme with a better efficiency and the advanced scheme with an extensible date. The most remarkable contribution is that the advanced scheme can express any readable date with the relative year concept and still has a marvelous efficiency improvement as well as the basic scheme has.
Introduction
The emergence of World Wide Web causes the electronic commerce appearance and then makes the electronic cash (E-cash) widespread use. After Chaum et al. proposed the concept of untraceable E-cash in 1982 [2] , lots papers was proposed [1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 15] .
Most of E-cash schemes are based on blind signature [7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18 ]. An on-line E-cash scheme has three kinds of participants: a bank, a group of merchants and a group of clients, and four stages: initializing, withdrawing, unblinding and depositing. In the initializing stage, the bank chooses its RSA-like public key pair. In the withdrawing stage, a client withdraws a temporal E-cash from bank. In the unblinding stage, the client unblinds the temporal E-cash to get the signed E-cash. In the depositing stage, the merchant deposits the E-cash into its account after receiving the E-cash from the client.
In 1996, Abe-Fujisaki proposed an embedded date concept based on the partially blind signature [1] , but the efficiency of their scheme is not good. Therefore, Fan et al. proposed a readable date E-cash scheme with hash function computation. Nevertheless, their scheme needs 572 hash function executions and limits the term of validity of an E-cash in a period of one hundred years. To improve the efficiency, we proposed a basic scheme which reduces the number of hash operations to 212 times. To express a date, we use the relative year concept instead of the absolute year concept which is used in Fan et al.'s scheme. The main contribution of the advanced scheme not only extends the date but also has the same efficiency as the basic scheme.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the improved basic and advanced schemes were proposed. In Section 3, the discussion of long period E-cash and the analysis of performance and security are stated. Finally, the conclusion of this paper is given in Section 4.
The Improved schemes
In this section, we introduce the improved schemes which the main idea is the same as Fan et al.'s scheme. The basic scheme is to limit the date period of an E-cash in a decade instead of a century in Fan et al.'s scheme. It is suitable for most E-cash system. If the attaching date of E-cash is more than the basic scheme can express or a specific date should be attached, the advanced scheme is used.
The basic scheme
Now, we use Chaum's untraceable electronic cash scheme to demo the proposed basic scheme as Fan et al. stated in their paper [5] . Initialing stage: Firstly, the bank chooses two large prime number p and q, and computes n = p‧q and φ(n) = (p -1)‧(q -1). Then, it takes a large random number e where GCD(e, φ(n)) = 1, and finds another number d such that e‧d ≣ 1 mod φ(n). Finally, the bank keeps its private key d in secret and publishes its public key (e, n) and one way hash function H where H 0 (m) = m and 
, and then sends these six parameters β i for i = 1···6, the date (a, b, c) and the signed E-cash s to the merchant. After verifying the data with Eq. (2), the merchant forwards all data to the bank for depositing. The bank also verifies the data as the merchant does and deposits the w dollars into the merchant's account if the verification is passed.
The advanced scheme
The main idea of the advanced scheme is the concept of relative date. Because the Fan et al.'s scheme and our basic scheme are using the concept of absolute year, the presentation of absolute year limits the day which can be presented. With the idea of a based year, the E-cash can be extended the date in any date. The scheme is stated as follows.
Initialing stage: The bank creates its RSA key pair as mentioned in the basic scheme. Withdrawing stage: A client Cindy randomly chooses a blind factor r, six messages x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 , x 5 , and x 6 and a based year y which she plans to apply, e.g. year 2200, and then delivers α to the bank where α = r e •H(m) mod n and Eq. (3). After computing t = α d mod n, the bank returns t to Cindy and deducts w dollars which is the worth of the E-cash from Cindy's account. Unblinding stage: Cindy unblinds the signed message t to obtain the signed E-cash s as mentioned in the basic scheme.
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Depositing stage: When Cindy decides the date she wants to attach such as March 20, 2204. She sets three parameters year a = (real year) − (based year), month b and day c where a = 2204 − 2200 = 4, b = 3 and c = 20 now. Next, she separately computes
, and then sends these six parameters β i for i = 1···6, the date (a, b, c), the signed E-cash s and the based year y to the merchant. After verifying the data with Eq. (4), the merchant passes all data to the bank for depositing. The bank also verifies the data as the merchant does and deposits the w dollars into the merchant's account if the verification is correct. 
Discussions and analyses
In this section, we discuss Fan et al.'s scheme and our schemes, and analyze the efficiency between them.
Discussions
Because the main idea of the proposed schemes is the same as Fan et al.'s scheme, we make more precise explanations between them in this subsection. There are two major differences, one is the format of date presentation of the E-cash and the other is the concept of absolute or relative date in the E-cash.
The date presentation: About the term of year presentation, Fan et al. supposed an E-cash has a hundred years period to use. However, a bill used in a real world may not over 10 years, so we think a decade term is enough for most of E-cash systems. To denote the year a, Fan et al.'s scheme uses (1 + (the two least significant digits of a year)) and our schemes use (the least significant digit of a year). The relative year presentation: The basic idea of Fan et al. is to use the two least significant digits of a year to present the year of an E-cash but it results in a problem. For example, in December 31, 2098, the client Cindy can set (a, b, c) as (99, 12, 31), but she cannot use this E-cash in the next day, January 1, 2099. The reason is the date will be set as (00, 1, 1) and this presentation is the same as to set the attached date January 1, 1998. In other words, they set down an absolute day among a centurial period in their E-cash system. Nevertheless, our advanced scheme uses the relative date concept which attached a based year with an index year of ten years period. This proposed scheme can extend the date to more than a century, or any valid day. For example, a client Cindy gives an E-cash to her grandchild and wants to set one hundred years after now, e.g. 2104. In our advanced scheme, she can set the based year y = 2100 and year parameter a = 4 as an index year. Nevertheless, it is impossible to set the exact year 2104 in Fan et al.'s scheme. Also, with the ten year period for adjusting, the proposed advanced scheme is more flexible then Fan et al.'s scheme.
In addition, the other useful application is the term of validity of E-cash. As our assumption, an E-cash should have an expired date for using, such as defined in our scheme with ten years. Only our advanced scheme can easier reach the goal. For example, the bank defines the term of validity of E-cash is ten years from the date withdrew. Therefore, the bank directly sets the based year parameter with the present year, such as 2004, and the client only sets the date triple (a, b, c) what she desires, such as (9, 12, 30) . No matter both banks and client are whether synchronization or not, they should have the same year. Therefore, the client can set any day from the January 1 of the based year, 2004 now, and no longer than the December 31 of year y + 9, 2013 in this example. In the worst case, the
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Innovation for Applied Science and Technology E-cash has at least nine years life time in our scheme when a client withdraws on December 31, but only one day in Fan et al.'s scheme when a client set the date on December 31 of two least significant digit of year is 98. As the above reasons, our advanced scheme offers a better solution in deal with the expired date proceeding. It is obvious that our scheme reduce 63% computing amount in a century period, 95% computing amount in a chiliad period and 99% computing amount in a thousand years period. The extra load is the advanced scheme has an additional parameter y transmitting in the network, but it is trivial.
Analyses
Properties analysis: The properties of the E-cash are still existent because the proposed schemes are based on the Fan et al.'s scheme [5] . Therefore, we do not state them again, but just explain the difference. These three schemes are based on a partially blind signature [8] . The extra parameter, based year y, in the advanced scheme is also the information of the partially blind signature so it does not affect the properties of the E-cash system. Security analysis: Due to our assumption, the term of validity of an E-cash is limited in a term of ten years, so any E-cash cannot allow being used over a term. In other words, an E-cash is only valid inside a term. If an attacker got the whole information flowing in the network, he still cannot break the data protected by the one way hash function. Also, an attacker cannot forget any E-cash, because all E-cashes should be signed by bank and are protected by the hash chain pair well. In addition, the double spending will be detected by bank due to the on-line checking system. In summary, the proposed schemes are secure.
Conclusions
The proposed schemes are based on the Fan et al.'s scheme, so they also inherit the readable date in an E-cash, the properties of the E-cash and the security of the scheme. However, there are too many hash function executions in Fan et al.'s scheme, and the absolute year limits the expired date of the E-cash. Therefore, the improved schemes not only have better efficiency improved than Fan et al.'s scheme but also extend the date which can be presented.
In the previous section, we had shown our useful idea, the relative concept in the date attachment, for date extension using or expired date design even a long future date expressing. Besides, the remarkable improvement of the efficiency is stated and the security of the proposed schemes is analyzed. Therefore, the proposed schemes are efficient and secure. Especially, the advanced scheme is more powerful in the readable date expression.
